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Abstract: Biotinidase deficiency is an autosomal recessive inherited neurocutaneous disorder.

Clinically untreated patients with BD can present with variable neurological and dermatological

signs, such as seizures, hypotonia, feeding problems, developmental delay, hearing loss, optic

atrophy ataxia, alopecia, and skin rash. Clinical findings of patients with partial BD reported in

the literature show that it can occur from infancy to adulthood. Outcomes of newborn screening

programs support the fact that biotin treatment started after birth prevents patients with biotini-

dase deficiency from developing symptoms. Presence of late-onset cases with different clinical

findings indicates that there is still much to learn about BD.
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Introduction
Biotinidase (EC 3.5.1.12) is the enzyme that cleaves the vitamin, biotin, from the

biocytin and from the dietary protein-bound sources, thereby recycling the biotin.1 Free

biotin can directly enter the biotin pool and is used by four carboxylases to convert their

active forms. Biotin is the coenzyme for four carboxylases that have roles in gluco-

neogenesis, the catabolism of several branch-chain amino acids and fatty acid

synthesis.2,3 Biotinidase deficiency (BTD) is an autosomal recessive inherited neuro-

cutaneous disorder.1,4 In BTD all the mitochondrial carboxylase activities become

deficient. Deficient activity of pyruvate carboxylase results in the accumulation of

lactic acid and alanine. Deficient activity in propionyl-CoA carboxylase results in the

accumulation of propionate, 3-OH propionate, and methyl citrate. The accumulation of

3-methylcrotonylglycine and 3-hydoxyisolerate detected is due to the deficient 3-

methylcrotonyl-CoA carboxylase enzyme activity. The fourth deficient carboxylase

is acetyl CoA carboxylase.5 Since 1982 almost all individuals with juvenile or late-

onset form of multiple carboxylase deficiency have been described to have biotinidase

deficiency.1 Patients with biotinidase deficiency with less than 10% mean normal

serum enzyme activity are classified as having profound deficiency and those with

10–30% mean normal serum activity are classified as having partial deficiency.6

Incidence
The incidence of BTD varies from 1:40,000 to 1:60,000 births in the world. In some

countries such as Turkey and Saudi Arabia the prevalence is higher due to the high

consanguinity rates.6–9 Based on the newborn screening outcome data from 2006,

the incidence of profound BTD in United States is 1:80,000 births and partial

deficiency between 1:31,000 and 1:40,000.10 The disease incidence varies between
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countries; BTD incidence is high in Brazil (1:9000).11 The

national newborn screening program in Turkey revealed

high incidence. Based on published data from Ministry of

Health, the incidence is approximately 1:7,116.12

Clinical Findings
Clinically untreated patients with BTD can present with

variable neurological, dermatological signs; such as sei-

zures, hypotonia, feeding problems, developmental delay,

hearing loss, optic atrophy ataxia, alopecia, skin rash.13

Cutaneous manifestations include skin rash, eczema, alo-

pecia, conjunctivitis, viral and fungal infections due to

immunological disfunction.14 Scaly erythematous plaques

over the flexors and perioral areas and seborrheic derma-

titis-like eruptions can be detected. In severe cases crust-

ing, lichenification, and open lesions that may become

secondary infections can be seen. Abnormalities in lipid

metabolism and alterations in the skin’s composition may

play a role in cutaneous manifestations in BTD patients.15

Figure 1 shows seborrheic dermatitis-like eruptions in

a newborn with BTD.

Sometimes symptoms can mimic primary immune

deficiencies.16 Due to immunologic dysfunction, recurrent

viral or fungal infections can be seen. Respiratory problems

such as hyperventilation, stridor, and apnea can be detected.

Some children with BD manifest a single symptom, some-

times present with multiple neurological and cutaneous

findings.17 Symptoms of BTD can be improved or prevented

with pharmacological doses of oral biotin. However, if audi-

tory and visual defects occur, they usually persist despite oral

biotin therapy.18 If children with profound BTD detected

with newborn screening are treated with biotin soon after

birth, hearing loss can be prevented.6,10 The onset of symp-

toms varies from 2 weeks to 2 years of age but some patients

develop symptoms of the disease much later in life.17,19

Approximately 76% of untreated patients with profound

deficiency have sensorineural hearing loss.20

Patients with profound BTD develop symptoms of the

disease at an early age.18 If affected patients are not treated

with biotin, metabolic decompensation, coma or death can

occur.21 The most common neurological symptoms of

patients with untreated profound deficiency are seizures

and hypotonia.17 Patients with partial BTD usually have

milder symptoms. The disease can be misdiagnosed in

children with developmental delay and autism.22 In rare

cases that are not under treatment, stress might trigger

developmental symptoms such as hypotonia, skin rash,

and hair loss.14,17,23

Clinical findings of patients with partial BTD reported

in the literature show that it can occur from infancy to

adulthood. The symptoms range from minor symptoms

such as rash and alopecia to hypotonia to seizures and

developmental delay. Some symptoms may be irreversible

even under biotin treatment, as we see in profound BTD.24

Seizure is a frequent symptom in patients with pro-

found BTD. Venkatarman et al reported seizure as the

presenting symptom of their case series and clonic seizure

was predominant.25 Canda et al detected seizure in three of

twelve symptomatic patients with BD, however most of

their patients were diagnosed by newborn screening.

Today patients are diagnosed early by newborn screening.

They are treated with oral biotin. Due to this fact we do

not see symptomatic patients frequently.26 Salbert et al

detected that forty-three of 78 (55%) symptomatic children

had seizures, and seizures were the presenting symptom in

38% of the enzyme-deficient patients in their study.27 BTD

results in an absence of recycling of biotin with subse-

quent impairments of the main biotin-dependent carboxy-

lases and accumulation of potentially neurotoxic and

epileptogenic metabolites.28 In vitro studies in BTD fibro-

blast revealed that low biotin impairs the function of

holocarboxylase synthase (HCS) and the transcription of

the HCS gene.29 Low biotin levels, toxic metabolites such

as organic acids, lactic acid, biocytin, and hyperammone-

mia may be responsible for different neurological abnorm-

alities in BTD patients.5

Salbert et al found ophthalmic abnormalities in 51% of

78 symptomatic patients with BTD. These findings

included 30% infections, 13% optic neuropathies, 13%
Figure 1 Seborrheic dermatitis-like eruptions in a newborn with biotinidase

deficiency.
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motility disturbances, 4% retinal pigment changes, and 1%

pupillary findings.27 Hayati et al summarized ocular signs

of patients published form 1997 to 2011 in PubMed and

reported that 6 patients presented with optic atrophy in

both eyes.30

Neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorders (NMOSDs) are a

group of demyelinating diseases of the central nervous system

which essentially involve the optic nerves and spinal cord. In

the literature, NMOSD cases were diagnosed with biotinidase

deficiency.31–33 In the last several years, older adolescents and

adults have been identified with profound deficiency who

exhibited symptoms of myelitis, spastic paresis, paraplegia

with or without retinal abnormalities. Most BTD cases are

misdiagnosed as multiple sclerosis, transverse myelitis,

myasthenia gravis, neuromyelitis optica, and brainstem

encephalitis.34 The late onset of BTD should be kept in mind

in patients with myelopathy with or without vision loss even if

they had partial response to steroid treatment.33

Also, we know that there are several adult patients with

profound BTD who remain asymptomatic without treatment.

There is no explanation why these patients remain

asymptomatic.10 Similarly, Canda et al reported 15 parents

diagnosedwith BD (two of themwith profound BD) by family

screening who were all asymptomatic and they did not have

increased intake of dietary biotin. These adults may still be at

risk for developing symptoms. It is possible that asymptomatic

patients can become symptomatic at any time. Also, presence

of asymptomatic patients with profound BTD suggests that

there may be epigenetic factors that protect patients from

developing symptoms.6,26,35 Another explanation for clinical

heterogeneity is differences in biotinidase Km variants.36,37

The relationship between clinical symptoms and the severity

of biotinidase activity is currently unknown.8,38

Diagnosis
Biotinidase activity can be measured in serum, plasma,

and also in fibroblasts and leukocytes and other tissue

extracts by radioassay.39 The measurement of biotinidase

activity in plasma or serum by colorimetric assay is the

most frequently used method for the diagnosis of BTD.1

Normal serum biotinidase activity in humans ranges from

4.4 to 10 nmol/min/mL with a mean activity and standard

deviation of 7.1 ± 1.2 nmol/min/mL.4

Serum biotinidase activity of carriers may be similar to

those with partial BTD, confounding diagnosis based on

enzyme analysis.40 Wolf suggested that evaluation of par-

ental biotinidase activity may be helpful.14 Mutation in the

BTD gene results in deficient levels of enzyme activity.41

In some cases the enzyme activity does not differentiate

partial deficiency from heterozygosity for profound defi-

ciency, and genetic analysis is necessary.6

Biochemically, in untreated patients, metabolic ketoaci-

dosis, lactic acidosis, and/or hyperammonemia can occur.

Elevation of 3-hydroxyisovaleric, 3-hydroxypropionic, lac-

tic acid, and 3-methylcrotonylglycine can be detected in

urine organic acid analysis.10,42 In previous reports, it

showed that urinary excretion of 3-hydroxyisovaleric acid

was an indicator of biotin status.43

Differential Diagnosis
Clinical features including vomiting, hypotonia, and sei-

zures accompanied by metabolic ketolactic acidosis or

mild hyperammonemia can be detected in many inherited

metabolic diseases.17 A diet containing raw eggs or pro-

tracted parenteral hyperalimentation without biotin supple-

mentation may cause similar clinical findings and should

be kept in mind in the differential diagnosis.14 Both bioti-

nidase deficiency and holocarboxylase synthetase defi-

ciency are characterized by deficient activities of the

three mitochondrial carboxylases in peripheral blood leu-

kocytes and clinical differentiation is often difficult.

Biotinidase activity is normal in holocarboxylase synthe-

tase deficiency.17

Sensorineural hearing loss has many causes. Biotinidase

activity should be measured specifically in children with

hearing loss who are exhibiting other clinical features con-

sistent with biotinidase deficiency.17

Genetic Analysis
BTDgene is located on chromosome 3p25 and consists of four

exons, with a total length of 1629 base pairs.44,45 More than

200mutations have been recognized and it is likely that the list

of mutations causing biotinidase deficiency will continue to

increase.46 All types of mutations have been found in BTD

patients; missense, nonsense, single and multiple nucleotide

deletions, single and multiple nucleotide insertions, deletion/

insertions, cryptic splice site mutations, and compound allelic

mutations.24 Four mutations, c.98_104delinsTCC, p.Q456H,

p.R538C, and complexmutation p.D444H/A171Tare themost

common mutations with BTD, as reported by Hymes et al.41

The first microdeletion of BTD that involves three exons of the

gene was reported by Wolf and this deletion results in com-

plete loss of biotinidase enzyme activity. The possibility of a

deletion in BTD gene must be considered in patients with low

enzyme activity which is inconsistent with BTD gene

analysis.47
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It is well known that the spectrum of mutations varies in

different countries. A large group of patients with BTD ascer-

tained by newborn and family screening from Turkey showed

that common mutations are p.R157H, p.D444H, c.98-

104del7ins3, and p.T532M. In this study, nine of the patients

who were diagnosed by newborn screening had initial symp-

toms such as seizures, encephalopathy, and lactic acidemia and

a common mutation in this group was c.98_104delinsTCC.8

Similar findings were observed about common mutations in

different studies from Turkey.26,48

The p.A171T:D444H mutation is a common cause of

profound BTD in children. This mutation is one of the

most common mutations in children diagnosed by new-

born screening program in United States.49 Patients carry-

ing homozygote p.D444H mutations have nearly 50%

mean serum biotinidase activity in serum.35,49 Although

p.D444H mutation causes a considerable decrease in bio-

tinidase enzyme activity alone, in combination with p.

A171H mutations, it results in profound BTD.49 The p.

D444H mutation alone causes milder mutation, but in com-

bination with mutation for profound BTD on the other

allele, it usually results in partial deficiency.6 There have

been several polymorphisms detected, and most are single

nucleotide alterations. One variant c.117C>T results

in P391S with normal enzyme activity.41

Although genotype-phenotype correlations are not well

established in BD, Sivri et al reported that children with

profound BD with null mutations were more likely to

develop hearing loss than those with missense mutations.50

After detecting a patient with BD, genetic counseling

should be done. To evaluate the relatives at risk, measure-

ment of biotinidase enzyme activity and molecular genetic

testing should be performed.

Radiological Findings
Cerebral atrophy, ventriculomegaly, widened extra cerebral

spaces, subdural effusions, basal ganglion calcifications and

T2 hyperintensities were the findings of brain imaging in

BTD patients. Bhat et al reported T2 and FLAIR hyperinten-

sities in bilateral hippocampi and para hippocampal gyri as

novel observation in BTD patients.51,52 Spinal cord involve-

ment was described especially in older patients with late

onset BTD.53

Treatment and Management
Patients with profound BTD are treated with 5–20 mg/day

biotin. All symptomatic individuals improve clinically

with biotin therapy. Seizures usually resolve within hours

to days and cutaneous manifestations usually resolve

within weeks.6 Oral biotin therapy provides improvement

in symptoms such as alopecia, skin rash, ataxia, and

developmental delay.13

As the child grows the quantity of biotin administration

decreases. Some havemonitored urine organic acid to control

whether the dosage of biotin is enough.6 Treatment of partial

BTD was initially controversial but over the years, due to the

presence of symptomatic partial BTD patients who were not

screened and presence of untreated patients who developed

symptoms, treatment of partial BTD patients is also

recommended.26

Symptomatic children often have developmental delay

and are at risk of irreversible damage to auditory, visual, or

central nervous system functions. Children with profound

BTD who were diagnosed pre-symptomatically following

newborn screening and treated with biotin supplementa-

tion, do not experience these effects.54 Based on mutation

analysis and biotinidase enzyme activity, it is currently not

clear whether an untreated patient will develop symptoms

or not. The patients with activities lower than 1% are at a

high risk for developing symptoms of the disease.55

Wolf at el recommend that the children with both pro-

found and partial BTD should be monitored for hearing loss

periodically (yearly in profound BD, every two years in

partial BD).6 Also, children with BD should be evaluated

for psychomotor deficit, and have ophthalmologic examina-

tion (yearly in profound BD, every two years in partial BD)

and physical examination for neurological abnormalities,

cutaneous findings and infections.29 In the literature, two

girls with profound BD developed hair-loss during adoles-

cence that was resolved by increasing the dose of biotin.29

We need more data to determine the dosage of biotin that is

necessary for children with BD. Measurement of blood or

urine biotin levels is not useful. Also, it can determine

compliance with treatment. Evaluation of urine organic

acid analysis can be performed if the symptoms return

after treatment.29

Biotin is considered safe and non-toxic even in high

concentrations. This fact brought a specific problem to

medical practitioners' attention.56 Most clinical immunoas-

says that measure analytics in small concentrations, such

as hormones, use specific and sensitive biotin (avidin)

technologies.57

High concentrations of biotin in the samples caused

incorrect abnormal results. Biotin use can result in false

high levels of T3 and T4 and false low TSH levels leading
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to wrong diagnosis of hyperthyroidism. It should be kept

in mind during follow-up.58

Newborn- Screening
The first newborn screening program for BTD was initiated in

Virginia in 1984.59 Determination of biotinidase activity on

dried blood samples was first used in a pilot study program in

Virginia. BTD screening is performed by direct immune assay

and results are not related to dietary protein intake. There has

been a high rate of false positive results due to prematurity and

mishandling of samples.10,60 Wolf at el showed that biotini-

dase activity is between 50–70% of adult serum biotinidase

activity in term infants.6,61 The enzyme activity reaches adult

levels in days to weeks.22 Neonatal screening for BTD is

conducted in many countries. In Turkey BD screening has

been included in neonatal screening program since 2008.8

False positive results can be detected if the patient has

above normal albumin levels or if the patient is being

treated with valproic acid or has high triglyceride levels.

If an individual is being treated with sulfa medications,

false negative results can occur when biotinyl-6-aminoqui-

noline was used for substrate, fortunately sulfa medica-

tions are contraindicated in pregnant women and infants.14

Outcomes of newborn screening programs support the fact

that biotin treatment started after birth prevents patients with

BTD from developing symptoms. There has not been much

time between the first description of the disease and newborn

BTD screening programs and due to this fact there is a lack

of information about long-term natural history of the

disorder.62,63

Conclusion
Biotinidase deficiency is an excellent example of early detec-

tion and successful treatment of an inherited metabolic dis-

order. Symptomatic patients with BD can be easily treated

with biotin. Today most patients diagnosed by newborn

screening are treated with biotin at early ages and due to this

fact the number of asymptomatic patients is increasing.

Presence of late-onset cases with different clinical findings

indicates that there is still much to learn about BD. By the

increasing number of patients with BD and detection of many

mutations in BTD gene we expect to have more information

about genotype and phenotype correlation.
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